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TOP CAT

The sports staff voted
senior Trae Anderson as
this week’s Top Cat.

TALES FROM CHIRAQ
The Chiraq Monologues
told of the complex issues
faced in Chicago.
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Furlough days to begin in March Obama
to address
General
Assembly
By Cassie Buchman
Associate News Editor | @DEN_News

All Administrative and Professional personnel
are going to be subject to furlough days beginning on March 1.
Furlough days mandate the employees to take
unpaid days off.
Paul McCann, interim vice president for business affairs, said to figure out how much the furlough days are going to cost, employees can divide their annual pay by 260 days and multiply
that by the number of days they are required to
take. Employees will have to take five furlough
days in March, four days in April, four days in

May and five days in June.
A & P employees include deans, chairs of departments, vice presidents, the president, directors, assistant directors and coaches.
Currently, 155 people are counted in the A &
P category, and all will have to take the equivalent of one furlough day per week each month
until “further notification or up until June 30,”
according to an email from President David
Glassman. For employees who were already required to take a specific number of furlough
days, the days will be added until an employee
has reached a total of 24 furlough days, which is
the maximum.
According to the email, furlough days do not

have to be structured as one per week.
An example in the email was that, pending
supervisor approval, one could use five days
of Spring Break to satisfy furlough days for
March. According to the email, “the administration continues to work on alternative strategies that may allow for reducing the number
of layoffs.”
A reduction in A & P furloughs is possible
if the university receives an appropriation from
the state.
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

On the Prowl

Staff Report | @DEN_News
President Barack Obama will address a joint
session of the Illinois General Assembly at an estimated time of 1:10 p.m. Wednesday.
He will be the fourth president to do so.
According to a press release sent by the White
House, the president will build on his State of
the Union address by talking about governing “in good faith” with different political parties and try to prove that “better politics doesn’t
mean we have to agree on everything.”
In Obama’s State of the Union address, he
also talked about making college more affordable.
According to the press release, he will “build
on his call to make it easier-not harder- to vote
by talking about steps can take to make it easier
for people to participate.”
He will specifically talk about the need to address gerrymandering.
The Daily Eastern News will be going to
Springfield to report on the address.
Readers can follow @DEN_News on Twitter
for updates.

UB to reveal
concert pick
Wednesday
By Abbey Whittington
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Annie Pettit, a sophomore communication studies and English major, and Emily Brodt, a junior communication studies major, create a Valentine and talk to President David Glassman Tuesday at the “Prowlin’ with the Prez” event. The theme of this “Prowlin’” was Philanthropy.

Glassman confident in accreditation
By Analicia Haynes
Administration Editor | @Haynes1943
The Higher Learning Commission asked public colleges and universities in Illinois to provide an
emergency plan “detailing how they will accommodate students if the state budget crisis forces them
to close,” according to an article in the Chicago Tribune last Friday.
The HLC is the accreditation agency that oversees the 57 public colleges and universities in Illinois.
According to the article, the HLC sent a letter
Thursday which stated, “any institution that believes
it may close in the next several months must explain
how it will ensure that students can continue their
education elsewhere, receive transcripts and advising
and get timely information about closure decisions.”
Schools were asked to provide their statuses including financial information, the cash situation
and cuts in faculty and staff by Feb. 18.
President David Glassman said Eastern is mak-

ing the necessary adjustments to continue operations through the fiscal year.
“Our accreditation is solid and we do not have
anything to worry about concerning Eastern’s academic excellence and meeting accreditation standards,” Glassman said.
Glassman said until the university receives the
state appropriation for fiscal year 2016, the university will continue to use funds from tuition and cash
reserves to operate.
“At the same time (we will) reduce university expenses by delaying non-instructional purchases,
freezing the hiring of employees, limiting travel, delaying capital projects, and if necessary, instituting
layoffs of non-instructional employees and requiring furlough days for administration and professional category employees,” Glassman said.
Glassman said all community colleges and public
universities in Illinois have been affected by the budget impasse in Springfield.
“I do not know the exact status of all the other universities, but we have made sure that we will

continue our operations throughout the entire fiscal
year,” Glassman said.
The state has been without a budget since last
summer, and higher education has been left without
any funding, according to the article.
Despite the lack of budget, Glassman said Eastern has a prosperous future.
“We have every expectation that our FY16 and
FY17 state appropriation will eventually be enacted,” Glassman said. “Our fall semester will be exciting and excellent.”
Glassman said Eastern has an excellent integrative student recruitment plan, and academic departments are working to develop new undergraduate
and graduate programs to help recruit students.
“There is good reason for our ranking by U.S.
News and World Report as the highest among all
public regional universities in Illinois,” Glassman
said.
Analicia Haynes can be reached
at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

The survey results are in and the University Board concert committee will announce the
headlining artist for the 2016 spring concert
during the men’s basketball game against Austin Peay at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Lantz Arena.
The announcement will be a collaboration
between UB concerts and Eastern athletics.
Last fall semester, the UB sent out an email
survey to all students asking them to vote
from a select list of possible performers for the
spring concert. The names that end up on the
list are the most popular among students, most
likely to play at the school, and fit within the
price range of what the university asks for.
Blake Berenz, the UB concert coordinator,
along with the rest of the concert committee
will officially announce the artist with the unveiling of an official banner, as well as some
promotional giveaways. Once the artist is revealed at the basketball game, limited-edition
merchandise will be available, such as CDs and
T-shirts for the revealed artist.
“We have a third party agent who sends us
a list of potential artists who he believes would
be in our price range and may be available during the time of our spring concert,” Berenz
said. “We then send him a list of our own composition with a variety of artists that we believe
would be of interest to the students, to which
he removes the unlikely ones and sends back
the list.”
CONCERT, page 5
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Local weather

Students speak on Chicago life, issues

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

High: 22°
Low: 10°

High: 23°
Low: 16°

For more weather visit dailyeasternnews.com
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By T’Nerra Butler
Multicultural Editor| @DEN_News
Focusing on the inner city problems
of Chicago, the Chiraq Monologues
brought campus members together to
listen to the stories of eight students.
Bringing both fiction and real life
stories to the stage, those eight students
told tales of domestic, political and economic issues that occur in Chicago.
The Untold Truth organization created this event to inform the Charleston and Eastern community about firsthand accounts of people who experienced both violence and hardship while
living in Chicago.
One student who graced the stage,
Unique Anibaba, a senior adult and
community education major, told a story about living in Chicago and some of
his trials he went through.
“I wasn’t street smart yet but I was
learning it quick,” Anibaba said. “The
next time I seen you was at your burial
sight. We mourn terrible nights for the
block we all started on.”
Many of the acts spoke on the violence in Chicago and why some of
those crimes happen. Deja Dade, a
sophomore theater arts and communication studies major, found herself being questioned by the police in her fictional piece about being in a relationship with a drug lord in Chicago.
“Love has the power to make people
do crazy things,” Dade said. “And unconditional love has the power to test
your loyalty.”
Each student was introduced by music from a variety of Chicago artists.
Travon Moore, a senior accounting
major, did a piece about witnessing his
surroundings and questioning his faith
in God.
“The nerve of you telling me (I)
don’t belong to stay here,” Moore said.
“ You gave us drugs and guns, you put

JOSH SAX TON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Deja Dade, a sophomore communication studies and theater arts major, performs her piece titled “Ride” during
the Chiraq Monologues on Tuesday in 7th Street Underground in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

AIDS here. I know most of my actions
put me in cell, but how you mad at me
when you threw me in this hell?”
Moore’s performance was seen as an
inner conflict with all the things that
went wrong in life, but still trying to
make things right, but with an acted dialogue between him and God.
Briana Wesley, a sophomore biological science major, performed a piece
called “Hey You Strong Black Men,”
where she gives empowerment to African-American men.
“Without you strong black men in
our lives, we women will become hopeless,” Wesley said.
Jasmyne Hertz, a freshman elementary education major, said she thought
the night was informative and inspiring for her.
“You know, people take facts from
one area and generalize (the) whole

Chicagoland,” Hertz said. “This brings
knowledge about what exactly is going
on in our city, how we can help it and
stop some things.”
Jeannie Ludlow, the coordinator of
the Women’s Studies Department, said
the different perspectives helped bring
the community together to help address
an ongoing issue: preconceived notions.
Ludlow said throughout the night
the different topics helped to describe
the different personnel from the city.
She said when people hear stories their
hearts open up.
“It doesn’t matter if it’s a true story
or a fiction story inspired by something
that’s real in somebody’s life. Either way
it opens your heart when you hear it,”
Ludlow said.
The Untold Truth was taking donations for an organization that helps
victims of gun violence in Chicago.

Throughout the night the hosts asked
their audience a series of questions
about their feelings on certain topics in
Chicago.
These topics were followed by some
of the clips shown throughout the
night. One clip included news coverage
on rival gangs in Chicago.
Farrah Dean, the special events coordinator for the Untold Truth, said the
significance behind the showing of the
clips was to show more tales of Chicago citizens.
“It’s so those people who are not
from Chicago don’t have these misconceptions of Chicago,” Dean said. “It’s
so those people can get real life perceptions because these people are real, and
their issues are real.”
T’Nerra Butler can be reached at
581-2812 or tabutler@eiu.edu.

Student Senate to vote on event funding
By Thomas Mahrenholz
Staff Reporter | @mahrenholz65

The Student Senate will be discussing a resolution and two bills at its
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Tuscola-Arcola Room in The Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The resolution calls for measures to
help better educate Eastern students
regarding the ongoing budget crisis.
Maralea Negron, the student speaker of the senate, said the senate feels
as if students, although very passionate and motivated to pressure a resolution, do not understand what exactly is happening with the budget crisis.
“Helping educate them either
through social media or physical outreach, surveys or interviews are ways
we think will help,” Negron said. “We

want students to be informed and
knowledgeable about what is going on
so that they will take some sort of initiative.”
The Apportionment Board has recommended two new bills that will be
discussed by the Senate at the meeting. The first new bill recommends
that the student government release
an allowance of $700 to support the
Konnichiwa Sushi Event.
Being hosted during Asian Heritage
Month, the Konnichiwa Sushi Event
is supposed to provide a fun and different way to bring cultural diversity
to Eastern’s students. The event was
very popular in the past; therefore, the
University Board said it believes the
event should be back.
The second new bill asks that
$2,205 be taken out of the student
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government reserve account to support events that have already been
passed for the remainder of this semester. The senate will go into a period of questions after discussing the
bills and resolution then take a vote at
next week’s meeting.
Senators will also discuss the reaction to the Fund EIU Rally.
“We are going to discuss how senators feel like the rally went and if they
are in favor of participating in the
Fund EIU initiatives or interested in
contributing at all,” Negron said.
Negron said students should get
more involved if they are stressed out
about the budget crisis.
“Even if you aren’t into politics, just
read up on the budget impasse and
just learn about this problem of debt
in Illinois was already a problem,” Ne-

gron said. “I would just inform students to do everything they can to become more aware.”
Negron said although this is a very
bad situation, she believes that it is
causing students to become more involved in politics.
“Politics, even though it may be
boring to some students, are very important because that’s the future and
we are the future,” Negron said.
Negron said she wants students to
know that if they have any initiatives,
ideas or anything they want student
government to do as a governing organization, the Student Senate is always
open to suggestions.
Thomas Mahrenholz can be
reached at 581-2812
or trmahrenholz@eiu.edu.

What’s Happening on Campus?

Dust, Drought & Dreams Gone Dry Exhibit | All Day
Booth Library
Mock Interview with Employers | 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Career Services. Call 581-2412 for more information and to RSVP.
EIU Steps Up! Bystander Intervention | 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
MLK Union - Effingham Room. Visit www.eiu.edu/herc to register and for more information.
Check out more upcoming events at www.eiu.edu/eiu360/
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By Analicia Haynes
Administration Editor | @Haynes1943
The Faculty Senate discussed
a p r o p o s e d b u d g e t re s o l u t i o n
and created a committee for an
e d i t e d r e s o l u t i o n Tu e s d a y a f ternoon at a special meeting.
Senator Bailey Young drafted the
original resolution, which calls for
the General Assembly and Gov.
Bruce Rauner to pass and sign an
adequate budget that meets the
needs of Illinois public universities.
The original draft was from the
perspective of faculty and staff as
well as citizens and voters in East
Central Illinois.
Jemmie Robertson, the chair
of Faculty Senate, said the senate
needed to discuss how they intend
to distribute the resolution, the
way the resolution is structured
and whether it is a resolution or a
petition in terms of the language
used.
Robertson asked senators if they
believed it was appropriate for the
Faculty Senate to adopt the resolution.
“I appreciate the language he
wrote, and I agree with a lot of
the comments; however, I’m not
sure it works as a resolution,”
Robertson said.
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“This budgetary freeze has left all of us out in the cold, and the least
we can do is let our representatives know how frigid it’s getting.”
-Charles Wharram, Faculty Senate member

Robertson said the senate
should make sure members are not
passing a resolution that would
speak on the behalf of individuals
who do not agree with it.
Senator Amy Rosenstein said
Young’s resolution would have
more power if it came from the
faculty and was loaded with signatures from faculty, staff and students.
Rosenstein also said if Young
wanted to create a resolution that
incorporates Eastern as a part of
the community, it would be entirely separate from the current
proposed resolution.
“As far as Faculty Senate is concerned, this is not within our purview,” Rosenstein said.
Senator Steven Scher said the
resolution should be distributed
to the governor and the General Assembly since the resolution is

directed toward them.
“Otherwise send it to The DEN,
the Courier, the News-Gazette and
other news media outlets,” Scher
said.
Senator Teshome Abebe said he
prefers Young’s resolution.
“It states the facts and it is presented as a formal resolution, and
we are spokespeople of the faculty,” Abebe said.
Rober tson said he will con tact Young, and if the senate is in
agreement he will send a letter of
thanks for Young’s resolution and
encourage him to adopt it as a petition.
Senator Jeannie Ludlow said
Young already has a letter going
around that people are signing.
“It’s a bit more detailed than
this one but has the same tone and
scope.” Ludlow said.
Senator Charles Wharram rec-

ommended a resolution that
would be specifically from the
Faculty Senate rather than the faculty and staff.
Wharram also suggested the
resolution be sent to Rep. Reggie
Philips and Sen. Dale Righter.
Wharram said the Faculty Senate speaks for staff or students.
“We want to make a clear and
uncontroversial statement regarding the gravity of the budgetary
impasse and the severe impact on
our fellow employees, their dependents, and the economy of our
town and region,” Wharram said
in an email.
Wharram said the resolution
expresses the Faculty Senate’s profound disapproval of something
that is out of their control.
“This budgetary freeze has left
all of us out in the cold, and the

least we can do is let our representatives know how frigid it’s getting,” Wharram said.
Senator Jason Waller contributed to the revised resolution, adding that the General Assembly
passed a bill funding the Monetary Award Program grants, which
would net Eastern $9 million.
Waller said because those funds
could prevent the planned layoffs
and furloughs the resolution will
call on Phillips to publicly pledge
to vote to override the governor’s
veto if he chooses to do so.
Scher motioned for a committee to be established to revise
Wharram’s resolution.
“Charles’ draft does a good job
at saying we are the faculty senate and we are representatives of
the faculty, and I think that clarifies where it’s coming from,” Scher
said.
Wharram and Waller are on the
committee and will have the revised draft by next week.
Waller said when it comes to
MAP Grant money and the possible override of an expected veto
from Gov. Bruce Rauner, the situation has become critical.
Analicia Haynes can be
reached at 581-2812
or achaynes@eiu.edu
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Come back tomorrow to get the scoop on what’s
happening at EIU and in Charleston!
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No More Parties in Springfield

Letter to the Editor

More layoffs
are coming
Dear Rep. Reggie Phillips,

This week 200 of our hard-working colleagues
and friends will be laid off and many more will
take pay cuts because of the current budget
impasse.
The General Assembly has passed a bill to
fund MAP Grants that would send about $9
million to EIU. With that $9 million, mass layoffs and pay cuts might no longer be necessary.
Despite the importance of this bill, the governor
has promised to veto it. The General Assembly is
currently one or two votes short of being able to
override the governor’s veto.
Given this background, I have one question
for our representative, Reggie Phillips: If the governor vetoes this critical funding bill, would you
vote to override his veto? Your vote to override
could save the jobs of 200 of your hard-working
constituents.
Avoiding these mass layoffs is good not only
for EIU, but for the city of Charleston and the
whole of the 110th congressional district. Eastern Illinois University is one of the largest
employers in your district. If you will not vote to
save these jobs, would you be willing to pass out
the pink slips personally so that you can explain
to these people why you would not try to save
their jobs when you had the chance?
Dr. Jason Waller, professor of philosophy

Jason Howell

Memories
will remain
Way back when, I walked on this campus
during a conference before I knew Eastern Illinois University was a thing.
I didn’t even know where the Chuck was. I
just knew the car ride was horrendous.
For those of you who don’t believe in “love at
first sight,” well…I can assure you that from the
time I stepped on this campus over three years
ago and visited to today, being on this campus,
meeting my professors, collaborating with my
fellow classmates, and practically living in the
newsroom of The Daily Eastern News is something I wouldn’t trade for anything, anywhere.
I visited four schools in my post-secondary
quest after receiving my Associate’s of Arts and
it was after my last school that I realized that it
had to be Eastern.
The programs offered as well as the personal
care and attention from everyone in the journalism department and the advisors at The News
really made it a no-brainer.
Looking back, heading off to university was,
at the time, the biggest change of my life. I’m
glad I got to spend it with everyone I’ve met
at Eastern. And I can’t wait to finish out my
senior year. Even through tragedy and stress, I
wouldn’t change my experiences at Eastern for
anything.
Jason Howell is a senior journalism major. He can be
reached at 581-2812 or jlhowell@eiu.edu.

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief
Stephanie Markham
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Staff Editorial

Be professional with student journalists
Because journalism is so essential to the
functioning of a democracy, it is important
to understand the role of journalists and
how to interact with them.
People sometimes may find they have a
gripe with certain reporters or news publications, and this is understandable.
No one is perfect, and members of a
good news organization will address and
correct their mistakes promptly.
But there is no excuse for being unprofessional with reporters; they have a job to
do, and going out of your way to make it
harder is not going to stop them.
Some Eastern administrators and local
elected officials have gotten into the habit
of directing comments to The Daily Eastern News reporters during meetings.
Comments such as, “That better not
end up in the paper,” or “Hope I don’t read
that in the paper tomorrow” are inappropriate.
It’s easy to say this is just an attempt

to make a joke during an otherwise serious meeting, but try looking around to see
who is not laughing.
Saying these comments is an attempt to
intimidate the reporter, which not only is
unprofessional to do to a regular reporter,
but especially to a student reporter.
Eastern is the only public university in
Illinois with a newspaper that publishes
five days a week. This gives journalism students an incredible learning opportunity
they would not get elsewhere in the state.
Trying to intimidate student reporters is
stifling their educational process.
Public meetings such as Faculty Senate,
City Council or Board of Trustees are just
that—public. They have to do with public
business, and reporters as well as members
of the public have the right to be present.
As such, people who speak at these
meetings cannot go “off the record.”
Someone can only go “off the record”
in an interview setting when they specify

this before their comments and when the
reporter agrees to it.
Instead of crossing fingers and hoping certain comments do not end up in
the paper, a better idea would be to think
before speaking and only say what is
intended.
Also, making these comments is counterproductive because the moment a
reporter hears someone is trying to hide
something is precisely when they will start
taking notes if they were not already.
It is the duty of journalists to hold public officials accountable, which includes
reporting on what they have to say about
important issues.
This is in the same fashion that journalists expect the public to hold them
accountable by bringing mistakes or other
concerns to their attention.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Kidding around about cute baby animals
While scrolling through any sort of
social media, you see some of the cutest
things that people decide to post, whether
it’s art or pictures of kids.
My personal favorite is seeing pictures
of different animals.
I love scrolling through Facebook and
seeing people share videos of kittens playing with yarn and other strange items, or
dogs wrestling with other dogs, and turtles
walking around tied to balloons.
Puppies running around and licking
the camera lens as they are being filmed
is another favorite to people on my newsfeed.
Another sort of videos people seem to
like to share are videos of chicks chirping
and flocking together to make a large spot
of yellow on the ground. After all, birds of
the same feather flock together.
My favorite, however, is kids in sweaters. No, I am not talking about tiny
humans, as Arizona Robbins calls children, though they are adorable as well.
No, I am talking about the ever so
abundantly adorable things that are goats.
Goats are honestly one of, if not the
most adorable animal to be created by a
higher power, evolution, or by whatever it
is you may believe.
Just yesterday, someone showed me a
video of a kid named Violet who was run-

Managing Editor		
Lauren McQueen		

News Editor
Luis Martinez

Mackenzie Freund
ning around after being born pre-maturely
and she was wearing a sweater. Talk about
a bonus, right?
Well this video led me to watch another video, which was a bunch of kid videos strung together into a glorious video
of goats.
From there I went and watched the Taylor Swift dub with the goat scream as part
of the chorus, and that led me to looking
at pictures of goats in sweaters.
Goad kids also are not much different
than tiny humans. I mean, think about it.
Kids can be seen in videos all over
the Internet jumping off dogs or making
cute high pitched sounds with their vocal
cords.
Tiny humans can also be seen doing

Associate News Editor		
Cassie Buchman		

Photo Editor 		
Josh Saxton		

these things, though the sounds they produce seem to be classified as “screeches”.
Many people now are also afraid of tiny
humans, and some people want to keep
them as far away from them as they can,
but kids are most definitely cute despite
the horns they will grow as they grow into
full grown goats.
And just so we’re clear, I’m back to talking about the animals, not human children.
If your child starts sprouting horns, I
suggest seeing a doctor about that.
Another thing about goats is that they
are very kind despite how many humans
see them in connection with demonic
symbolism.
A Reddit user had explained that the
viewing of the goats head being evil was
barely 100 years old and was popularized
by Aleister Crowley and the Church of
Satan.
Regardless of the known image, goats
are still an adorable creature, and saying
otherwise will really get my goat. I wholeheartedly believe that, as a school, we
should have a goat to hang around campus
so we can dress it in a sweater.
Mackenzie Freund is a junior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or mgfreund@eiu.edu.

Online Editor
Jason Howell		

Opinions Editor
Chris Picazo
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CONCERT,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Berenz said this repeats until
the UB has a substantial list to go
on, and the committee then begins to narrow down the list for
the survey.
While the UB concer t com mittee was unable to give out the
genre of the musician in protecting the element of surprise, members have put together a trivia
contest for Eastern students to try
to guess.
On Feb. 1, committee members began posting spring concert
posters to make students aware
that the UB would be posting
clues as to the identity of the artist through their social media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram.
The UB concert committee
started uploading the first clue on
Monday, and members have continued to do so up until the day of
the reveal.
The first clue was an image of a
$100 dollar bill burning on a billboard, while the second image had
a ballot box and the White House.
Next to the ballot box were an
equal sign and the phrase “old
enough.”
Additionally, the White House
was accompanied by an equal sign
and the phrase “not old enough.”
Many of the students in the
comment section guessed artists
Fetty Wap and Twenty-One Pilots.
The students who guessed the
artist correctly in the comment
section will have their names entered in a drawing to win tickets
to the show.
The winners will be randomly selected at the reveal during the
men’s basketball game.
“Ac q u i r i n g a n a r t i s t t o p e r form for any event takes a lot of
research, including things such as
the concert survey, as well as our
own personal research and negotiation,” Berenz said.
The UB concert committee
also plans to announce where and
when tickets will be sold during
“The Big Reveal”.
“As always, we want to improve
from past concerts, especially in
regards to attendance,” Berenz
said. “We plan to heavily advertise
this concert event through mediums such as social media, newspapers, radio ads, word of mouth,
posters, and other means to gain
attention.”
Abbey Whittington can be
reached at 581-2812
or anwhittington@eiu.edu.
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Professor to tie music in to Dust Bowl
By Abbey Whittington
Staff Reporter| @ DEN_News
To tie in with Booth Library’s
spring exhibit on the Dust Bowl, a
presentation will profile the music
of Woody Guthrie.
The presentation, titled “Dust
Bowl Ballads: Woody Guthrie and
the Politics of the Working Class,”
will take place Wednesday in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Lecture
Hall.
To accompany the songwriter’s
political lyrics, this musical program has been planned in conjunction with the national traveling
exhibition, “Dust, Drought, and
Dreams Gone Dry” which will be
in the library until Feb. 26.
J.B. Faires, professor of music,
will be giving the presentation on
both Guthrie’s biography and the
idea of Guthrie as the “quintessential folk composer.”
Not only will Faires be performing and discussing Guthrie’s songs
from this album, but he will also
be honing in on Guthrie’s search

“The greatness of (Woodie Guthrie’s) ‘Dust Bowl
Ballads’ album was to portray his subjects in
humanistic terms even while making an economic
or political point, causing the general public to
question whether the American capitalist system
was serving the working poor.”
-J.B. Faires, music professor
f o r t h e “A m e r i c a n Dr e a m” i n
Southern California during the late
1930s.
Both the musical program and
the exhibit discuss how the Dust
Bowl had affected others.
Guthrie was an American singer-songwriter and musician who
grew up in the Dust Bowl era and
played protest folk and children’s
songs, one of the most popular being “This Land is Your Land.”
His music has also inspired art-

ists who would later become famous, like Bob Dylan, who wrote
a song in honor of Guthrie called
“Song to Woody.”
Guthrie is considered a major
spokesperson of the Dust Bowl
through his lyrics, which discuss
many other issues as well.
His words brush over many topics such as the treatment toward
the Dust Bowl migrants, the Great
Depression and how capitalism affects the working poor.

Beth Heldebrandt, the public relations director for Booth Library,
helped do research to put this exhibit together.
Heldebrandt said the exhibit
showcases many different aspects
of the Dust Bowl such as photography, medical effects and music.
“A lot of his music directly related to other programs that are apart
of the exhibit,” Heldebrandt said.
Faires plans to focus on Guthrie’s album “Dust Bowl Ballads”
and how the album manages to
show the importance of early 20th
century folk music.
“ The greatest success of his
‘Dust Bowl Ballads’ album was to
portray his subjects in humanistic terms even while making an
economic or political point, causing the general public to question
whether the American capitalist
system was serving the interests of
the working poor,” Faires said.
Abbey Whittington can be
reached at 581-2812
or anwhittington@eiu.edu.

Food, Friends and Fun

JOSH SAX TON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

A group of students share a laugh while having dinner in the food court of the Martin Luther King Jr University Union on Tuesday.
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NPHC forum explores stepping,
strolling history, significance

6

By Jakira Smith
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
For the first time on campus,
the National PanHellenic Council will host a forum discussing
the history of strolling and stepping in homage to African-American Heritage Month.
The event will take place at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Phipps Auditorium in the Physical Sciences Building.
Ashley Howard, the NPHC
president, said this forum is important to have during February
because it shows the deep-rooted
history that comes with being in
a NPHC organization.
She said the forum will create
environment that opens up doors
for learning.
Howard said most students
have many misconceptions behind the reason for stepping and
strolling.
She said people seem to think
it is only for social acceptance
and entertainment.
“We want to bust out of those
myths and also bring awareness
to gain a certain understanding between the community and
even NPHC Greeks,” Howard
said.
One of the main forces behind
the forum was to get students
to understand the roots of black
Greek lettered organizations and
why they step and stroll.
“This event says that our organization is trying to educate the
public on topics that students
probably wouldn’t take the time
out to research on their own,”

CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
FILE PHOTO | DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Marvin Collins, a senior Pre-Medicine major, and Jerome Montgomery, a senior Pre-Medicine
major, represent their fraternity Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc by stepping on Aug. 29, 2014
during the Yard Show on the steps of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Facebook entry
5 Something left
hanging in an
election?
9 Lounger’s wear,
for short
12 Summer month
in Buenos Aires
14 Go underground
15 China’s ___ En-lai
16 Pinpointed
18 Did
groundbreaking
work?
19 Automaker
whose name
means “listen” in
Latin
20 Like some wines
21 Some wines
22 Identify on
Facebook
24 Permeate, as
with dye
26 New Orleans
sandwich
27 Solar or lunar
event

29 Hope chest filler
30 Quintet that
sometimes adds
a sixth member
31 Stalin-era labor
camp
34 “See also”
notations …
or what can be
found in the
shaded squares
in this puzzle?
40 Whirlybird
feature
41 Chilling
42 Expressed
disapproval
45 Jazz saxophonist
Coleman
47 Name that
Ogden Nash
once rhymed
with “No thonx”
48 Dummkopf
50 Over there, to a
bard
51 Tick off
52 Latin conjugation
start
53 Be hopping mad
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55 Great Plains tribe
56 Tunes shortened
for airplay
60 Like Colgate
University, since
1970
61 Sikorsky of
aviation
62 Slow on the
uptake
63 So-so
connection?
64 Foreign ___
65 Spot in Congress

Jakira Smith can be
reached at 581-2812
or jdsmith12@eiu.edu.
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No. 0106

17

42

DOWN
1 Dispenser candy
2 Maximum value
of sine
3 Sultan’s palace
4 Pants, slangily
5 Life force, in
Taoism
6 Worshiper of
Brahma
7 Love to pieces
8 Refuse to grant
9 Moon of Saturn
10 “Walking Tall”
actor ___ Baker
11 Like a bubble
bath
13 Sophocles
tragedy
15 Time: Prefix
17 Loses luster
22 Japanese audio
equipment maker
23 Taiwanese PC
maker
25 Sire, biblically
26 With feet turned
inward

ing are more than just synchronized dancing for the Greeks. She
said strong cultural significance
come from stepping and strolling, and they are relevant.
“Thankfully, we are on a campus with highly engaged fraternity and sorority members and
have active advisers who want to
give back to the campus community,” East said.
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Tweet
Tweet
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PUZZLE BY JULES P. MARKEY

28 Apple’s mobile
devices run on it
29 ___ gibbon (zoo
primate)
32 Eerie sky sighting
33 “Vive ___!” (old
French cry)
35 Discipline,
figuratively
36 22.5°, on a
compass: Abbr.
37 Place for a
“Welcome to”
sign

Awesome 3 bedroom townhouse.
Call 24 hours for details
217-549-2668.
________________________ 2/10
For Rent: 6 bedroom home. $350/
month each. W/D. New appliances.
2016-2017 school year. Call
847-921-3180.
________________________ 2/11
BOWERS RENTALS - 1, 2, 3 BR’s
Available Fall 2016. Contact us to
find comfortable and affordable
housing for next school year. Call or
text 217-345-4001. See all our properties at eiuliving.com
________________________ 2/11
3 or 4 Tenants off street parking 2
bathroom washer dryer 3 blocks
from campus 1710 11th St.
(217) 273-2507
________________________ 2/21
8 bedroom house and 5 bedroom
house good location also 2 bedroom apartment water included
new carpet/ nice appliances Village
Rentals (217) 345-2516
________________________ 2/23
2 Bedroom Houses, Fall. Close to
campus. Appliances. 11 month
lease. (217) 549-7031.
________________________ 2/29
www.CharlestonILApts.com
________________________ 2/29
Fall 2016: Very Nice 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, & 8
BR Houses. 1 - 3 Blocks from Campus. Rent includes lawn care, trash,
and utility allowance.
217-493-7559. myeiuhome.com
________________________ 2/29

38 Prefix with -plasm
39 On TV, say
42 Moon of Neptune
43 Went it alone
44 Hit below the
belt, perhaps
46 Slangy prefix
meaning
“mechanical”
47 Sagan wrote
about his brain
48 P.R. concern
49 Dummkopfs

52 Like a cactus’s
climate
54 Fateful day in the
Senate
57 Tick off
58 Body scanner
org.
59 Collector’s goal

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News
Twitter!
den_news

For rent
Very nice 2 & 3 BR, 2 Bath furnished
apartments behind McHugh’s.
Rent includes cable and internet.
Call 217-493-7559 or
myeiuhome.com
________________________ 2/29
Leasing for Fall - 1 and 2 Bedroom
Apartments. 1041 7th Street. Clean,
efficient, convenient, and affordable. Laundry, off-street parking, no
pets. Deposit and references required. 217-345-7286
________________________ 2/29
For Summer & Fall 2016 - 1, 2, 3
and 4 BR Apts. 348-7746.
www.CharlestonILApts.com
________________________ 2/29
Properties available 7th Street. 2
blocks from campus. 5 and 6 BR
houses with trash paid. Call
217-855-8521.
________________________ 2/29
See our properties at
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
________________________ 3/11
GREAT LOCATIONS 1, 2, and 3
bedroom apts available August
2016 ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249
________________________ 3/11
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2016 one
bedroom apt ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249
________________________ 3/11

Stop
flirting
with me...
Advertise
in the
DEN!!
217.581.2816
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Panthers face Austin Peay, seek 6th straight win
By Maher Kawash
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s basketball team has
won five straight games and is looking for
more.
The Panthers welcome Austin Peay into
Lantz arena on Wednesday night in hopes
of extending their winning streak to six
games.
Eastern has been rolling along since starting out 1-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference
earlier this season.
Since then the Panthers have found their
rhythm by winning six of their last seven
games. Five of those wins have come against
OVC opponents.
Eastern heads into tomorrow’s game at
11-13 overall on the season and 7-4 in conference play.
The Panthers’ 7-4 record is good for first
place in the OVC West as well as fourth
best in the whole conference.
Austin Peay comes into play at 11-15 on
the season and 4-7 in the OVC.
The Governors have struggled for most
of the season, as they sit at the bottom of
the conference standings.
Austin Peay is in 4th place in the OVC
West with a two game lead on Southeast
Missouri.
With the Panthers rolling along in their
last seven games, the team is feeling confident.
Eastern has had its most success playing
in Lantz Arena this season, holding an 8-3
record at home.
Most of those wins have come recently, as
the Panthers have won five straight games
on their home court.
The Panthers will look to take advantage

of a Governors team that has struggled on
the road this season.
Austin Peay comes into play at 5-9 when
playing on the road this season.
This game will be the last of a five-game
road trip for the Governors. They are 2-2 so
far on the trip.
While the Governors are struggling this
season, they earned arguably their biggest
victory of the season last game.
Austin Peay came out on top over the
2nd place Murray State Racers in a highly
contested road game.
Eastern’s last matchup with Austin Peay
was a game to remember for the Panther’s
fan base.
In that game, junior A.J. Riley drained
the game winning jumper with 0.3 seconds
left in overtime to give the Panthers a 8786 win.
Eastern will be looking for more of the
same this time around, and that will have to
come from the Panthers top scorers.
Senior Trae Anderson and junior Demetrius McReynolds have been leading the
Panthers of late with their high scoring
game.
Eastern’s last game against Southeast Missouri saw Anderson and McReynolds both
finish with double-doubles.
The Panthers will also be looking to put
a dent in the all-time series between these
two teams, as Eastern trails Austin Peay 2617.
Eastern will try to extend its lead on the
rest of the OVC West when both teams tipoff at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Maher Kawash can be
reached at 581-2812
or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior guard Anthony Johnson passes the ball off during the Panthers’ 78-69 win over SEMO
on Saturday in Lantz Arena.

Women’s basketball team eager to build on success
After 21 losses, the
Panthers are back
in business as they
prepare for Austin Peay
By Mark Shanahan
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s basketball hopes to
build upon its big come-from-behind victory against Southeast Missouri as they host
Austin Peay on Wednesday evening.
Eastern played the Governors of Austin
Peay Jan. 23 and lost 80-45.
That was the last game Austin Peay has
won, as they have gone on to lose the next
four games.
They come into Wednesday’s game with a
record of 7-17 and 5-6 in conference play.

The Governors have struggled on the road
with a record of 1-13.
The Panthers just ended their 21-game
losing streak against Southeast Missouri last
weekend and improved to 2-21 on the season and 1-10 in the OVC.
Junior forward Erica Brown recorded her
fourth double-double of the season in the
win with 12 points and 10 rebounds.
Junior guard Phylicia Johnson is coming
off of a game where she tied her career high
of 19 points.
She played all 20 minutes of the second half and scored 15 points in the fourth
quarter to help lead the comeback victory.
She also had two steals and one rebound to
her name.
Eastern plays six games in the month of
February, which gives them longer breaks
between games and is one of the lowest in
the month, compared to other conference
teams. Sophomore guard Grace Lennox said

it gives the team more time to focus.
“It has given us more time to focus on us
and what we need to focus on rather than
having to focus our attention to the other
teams, so I guess in a way it has helped us
out,” she said.
In the game against Austin Peay in January, the Governors had four players earn
double figures. Eastern’s shooting fell cold
as they shot 27 percent from the field,
while Austin Peay shot 57 percent.
Lennox talked about the things the team
learned from the last time out with Austin
Peay.
“They like to score in the paint by mostly
layups, but they have a few players who can
hit the three consistently,” she said. “They
have both strong and athletic players, but
they do not like the pressure.”
Austin Peay has been led by senior guard
Tiasha Gray who is averaging 20 points
per games. During her last time out, a loss

against Murray State, she scored 18 points
despite missing the first half of the game.
On the road trip, Gray has accounted for
33 percent of their offense, along with being the team’s leading rebounder.
Gray was the team’s leading scorer against
Eastern with 17 points and six assists as
Austin Peay won their third straight game
of the series.
The Governors have won the last two
meetings at Lantz Arena, including last
season’s 66-63 victory where Gray had a
32-point, 11-rebound performance.
Eastern is 17-22 all-time against Austin
Peay; the Panthers have not beaten them
since the 2014 season.
The second game of the home stand will
begin at 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday in Lantz
Arena.
Mark Shanahan can be reached
at 581-2812 or mmshanahan@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: This week’s Top Cat is Trae Anderson.
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TOP CAT
Trae Anderson | Men’s Basketball

RISING THROUGH THE RANKS

Senior transfer student becomes vital team leader
By Maher Kawash
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Senior Trae Anderson has had a
strong passion for the game of basketball since he was just a child.
In Eastern’s last game against Southeast Missouri, Anderson had one of the
best performances in his career.
He scored 27 points while grabbing
12 rebounds for his second doubledouble of the season.
That game was just one of the many
spectacular performances he has had
this season.
From the moment he picked up a
basketball at three years old, Anderson
has never looked back.
He has taken a different route than
other players to get to where he is now,
and has turned into one of the Panthers’ most important players.
Anderson did not take an ideal
route on his way to leading the Panthers; his took much more hard work.
When he graduated from St. Louis Hazelwood Central High School,
Anderson went on to play basketball
at Southwestern Illinois Community
College.
Anderson spent two years there
while averaging 11 points per game,
and shooting 50 percent from the
field.
His play at Southwestern earned
him First Team All-Region 24 selection
during his sophomore season.
“Being patient on the offensive end
and improving my defense has been a
big part of my improved play,” Anderson said.
His strong play did not go unnoticed as Eastern’s men’s basketball team
then added Anderson to the roster for
his junior season.
Since joining the Panthers, Anderson has evidently become a team leader
on both sides of the ball.
“I’ve never really been in this kind
of position before,” Anderson said. “I
am having a lot of fun and enjoying
the experience.”
Anderson has gone onto lead the
Panthers all season long with his teamleading scoring average.
As one of the seniors on the team,
Anderson has had the role of coaching
some of the younger guys on the team
through some hard times in the season.
“I always tell my teammates to never lose confidence,” Anderson said.
“The coaches have you here for a reason, so just understand that roles
change every year.”
Anderson’s role of the team’s leading
scorer has certainly been an important

JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senior wing Trae Anderson had 27 points during the Panthers’ 78-69 win over SEMO on Saturday in Lantz Arena. Anderson has 342 total points averaging 14.3 per game on the season.

one to the Panthers.
His 14.3 points per game is good
for 13th in the Ohio Valley Conference this season.
Anderson said that it was no easy
task to get to where he is now, and that
he has worked hard on improving his
play.
“It says a lot about how much I have
worked on my game,” Anderson said.
“Also because of the coaches taking a
chance on me, and giving me the freedom to play my game.”
Anderson credited a large part of his
success to his parents.
“I look up to my hard working and
dedicated parents,” Anderson said.
“They will do anything to see me succeed and I appreciate them so much.”
Anderson learned his basic basketball skills from his father, who used to
play basketball.
His father played basketball all
through high school, and went onto
play collegiate basketball for St. Lou-

is University.
Eastern’s coaching staff has also
played an important role in Anderson’s
career.
“My game has improved simply
by listening to my coaches,” Anderson said. “Our team’s success has come
from listening to our coaches and buying into what they want us to do.
Anderson’s play has been a crucial
part of what the Panthers have been
able to do this season.
The Panthers got off to a slow start
to begin the season, and that made for
a 1-3 start in conference play.
But after winning six of their last
seven games, the Panthers are rolling
along.
Anderson’s play has been a big part
of the turnaround, as he credits the
team’s confidence for the improved
play.
Our confidence is what changed
things for us,” Anderson said. “Once
we started winning a couple games, it

gave us the confidence to feel as if we
can beat anybody.”
With just five games remaining in
the regular season, Anderson’s career is
coming to a close at Eastern.
Understandably, Anderson is anxious to end his career on the right note.
“The rest of this season means a lot
to me,” Anderson said. “These last few
games will definitely be exciting.”
Anderson’s 14 points per game has
helped put the Panthers in first place in
the OVC West
Eastern has set itself up to make a
run in the conference tournament next
month.
With how he has been playing, as
well as the improved play of his teammates, Anderson feels confident in
what his team can do.
“I think we can win the whole tournament,” Anderson said. “I do not
think there is a team out there that we
cannot beat.”
With that being said, Anderson is

looking to go out on a winning note,
and so far the team is on the right
track.
The Panthers expect more of the
same from their leading scorer in the
last five games of the season.
After five consecutive wins, Eastern
has positioned itself for a run, and Anderson is anxious to see what his team
can do.
As his season winds down, Anderson will look to continue leading his
team to an OVC tournament berth.
“I will never play another college
basketball game after this, and that is
just crazy to think about,” Anderson
said.
Anderson’s journey will continue
with the next stop in the road coming against Austin Peay on Wednesday
night.

Favorite Shows

Favorite Artists

• The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
• The Office
• Paid in Full
• Crash

• J. Cole
• Jay Z
• Kendrick Lamar
• Drake
• Meek Mill
Trae Anderson

Maher Kawash can be
reached at 581-2812
or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

